
HUNTINGDON, PA

Tuesday .afternoon, Sept, 2, 1862,

LOCAL PERSONAE.
lIANDSOME TESTIMOSTALS.----All ele-

gant sword, the handsomest we have
ever seen,_ was on exhibition at the
Broad Top Depot for two or three
days last week. The blade of the
weapon is of the finest steel, while the
hilt is of pure silver, superbly chased
and engraved. The scabbard is of
steel, heavily plated with gold, and on
which is inscribed the words:
Presented to Capt. .1. j. _Latorenceby the

employees of the Huntingdon and
Broad Top Railroad.
Major Lawrence was Superinten-

dent on this road, and resigned at a
sacrifice to go into the army. The em-
ployees have proven how highly they-
esteem the man, and the man will
prove how nobly he will discharge his
duty as a soldier.

Another sword, very handsome,
though not casting as much as that for
3lr. Lawrence, was also on exhibition
at the same office. It was purchased
for Mr. Babb, of Hopewell, by the
workmen in the machine shop of the
same road. This sword is inscribed
with the words:

12 yards long, inches wide.
S do 3 do
S do 2 do
S do , 1 do
5 do 2 do
3 do 2 do

Presented to Captain A. Babb, by his
' friends and shop-mates, as a token of

esteemfor him as a man and a soldier,
An just, 1862.
Both swords Nvere taken to 'Wash-

ington by John Scott, Esq.., and .I.ajor
George W. Garrettson, to be present-
eck to_ Najor_ Lawrence ,and captain
Babb.

Ix the list of promotions recently
made by Go:•. Coitin, of non-commis-
sioned officers and privates for gallan-
try nand meritorious services in the
late battles before Richmond, we are
pleased to notice the name of our
young friend, Corporal George C. Wil-
son, of Company I, sth Pa. Res. lie
is an Alexandria " boy," and sonic
time before the breaking out of the
war, was a " typo" in this office. It
gives Its much pleasure to record his
promotion to a Lieutenancy.

We Mho notice in the same list of
promotions, the name of Sorgt. J. F.
Patterson, of the same company. Mr.
Patterson, we believe, from the
neig,liborhood of Spruce Creek. Both
gentlemen are to be commissioned ofii-
eers in nett/ regiments, and We hare
no doubt their future good eouduct
will give them still stronger claims to
higher positions.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY BouNry.---We
arc gratified to be able to say that all
the companies thatleft this county un-
der the late call, have been paid their
bounty money in full. John Scott,
Esq., and Major George IV. Gurrettson,
left for Washington on Thursday
last, with money sufficient to pay
the full demands of every man. The
money was furnished by the County
Commissioners. Gen. Speer's compa-
ny bad been paid the week previous,
by David Blair, Esq., out of his own
pocket, but of course the amount will
be refunded by the county.

THE four companies which volun-
teered ynder the nine-months' callfrom
his county, are in the 12,3th Penna.

Regiment, and stationed near Wash-
ington. They are respectively known
as follows : Co. C, Captain Wallace ;

Co. I', Capt. 'Simpson, formerly Capt.
Lawrence's; Co. 11, Captain Gregg;
and Co. I, Captain Thonnis. We wish
you, brave boys, a safe voyage through
all the dangers of the camp and battle-
Sold, and may you all return to your
homes with banners crowned with the
marks of many -% ictories.

"The _Muff or" istho name ofthe new
paper. It made its first appearance
on Friday last. Albert Owen is editor
and publisher, assisted by three asso-
ciates, names not made public. It is
funny, to see an able-bodied young
man like Mr. Owen throwing away
his time and talents in conducting a
party journal " in this, our Nation's
trial." He should not be thus tied
down to " party. strife for place and
power," when everybody knows that
lie is anxious to volunteer to serve Lis
country, ifwe will agree to furnish him
with patriotism.

TILE editor of the Monitor gives us
notice to clear our deck for action, by-
removing all the " women, children,
cats and birds. If the aforesaid editor,
with his terrible "revolving turret,"
cannot stand the sight of the four afore-
said creatures, we cannot conceive
what a spectacle he would make if he
should see the glistening bayonets and
hear the cannons roar, when he would
go to war, but we think he would pre-
sent a comic picture for a Comic Al-
manac.

TtfE Bucktailcompany, recruited by
Gen. G. W. Speer, in the lower end of
the county, was fully organized lust
week by the election of the following
officers; Captain, Geo. W. Speer; Ist
Lieut., Brice X. Blair; 2d lit, Alfred
Thompson; Orderly Sergeant, Henry
C. Weaver. We shall publish the roll
of the Company as soon as received.—

bettercompany of more loyal men is
not in our army.

Dr. David S. Hays has been re-ap-
pointed Surgeon of the 110th Pa. regi-
ment. He was honorably acquitted of
any neglect ofduty. Ile is again With
Ids regiment.

Postponement ofthe Draft.

TAXE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
The Soldier:s' Aid Society of Hun-

tingdon have forwarded another large
box of hospital stores, (a list of which
will be published at another time,)
from the ladies of MeCohriell,town and
Vicinity, making the sixth box furnish-
ed by them. The Society desires to
continue its good work, bubwill he un-
able to do so unless aided, a, its funds
are almost exhausted. If supplies are
furnished, a box will be prepared on
Thursday afternoon, for the sufferers
in the kite battles; the contributions to
be sent as usual to Mrs. Mary Grants,
either in money or supplies. Pure
whiskey, camphor, castile soap, oiled
silk and sponges will be much needed
now. As the Surgeon General has
made an earnest appeal to the women
and children for lint and bandages, we
give direethins below for making the
same, which we will forwarC. as soon as
sent in :

For lint, old linen or muslin, to be
Qffitm in pieces an inchor two square, and
raveled instead of scraped : bandages
to be made of soft, pliable muslin; the
strips sewed together at the ends with
a soft, flat seam, then rolled as tightly
and compactly as possible, and the loose
threads removed from the end of time
roll; the length of bandage should be
marked on each roll. Bandages of the
following lengths and widths are most
useful;

PO6TPONEMENT or• THE DRAM—By
referring to another column it will be
seen that the draft is po*tponed from
the Ist to the 13th of this month.—
This is to give those who world volun-
teer as much thno as possible to show

their patriotism. Now, you who are
afraid of being drafted, show your pa-
triotism. Only 12 days So fill up the
column

VOLUNT::Ea PILYSICIAN:3.—On Satur-
day- evening an order pas 3ed over the
telegraph line for nil Physicians wil-
ling to volunteer their-services for the
relief of our wounded -in the Into bat-
tles. Drs. snare, Grifilth, .Neff, and
Brewster, of this place, answered the
call promptly, took the night train, and
were in Washington the next day.

thitens.—The circus made its
appearance according to previous no-
tice on Tuesday last. The clay was
clear and-pleasant—a perfect contrast
to the day when visited by the Zan
Amburgh Show. Those who visited
the circus seemed to be well pleased
with the perfbrmances, and it was pro-
nounced as the best and the most mor-
al circus that ever passed through this
borough.

huonTANT TO PARstEas.---An ox or
cow that is accustomed to throwing
fences, may be prevented doing so by-
taking a large wire mid bending it in
the shape of a bow; then bend the
points in the shape ofa fish-hook; tie
two strings to the wire, place, the hooks
in the nostrils lightly, and tie one
string to the point of each horn. This
will prevent the most unruly ox or
cow from throwing fences.

• DEN.= Marshal Grafi-kis Miller
informs us that of the 428 of the mili-
tia enrolled in this borough, 181 are
now in active, 'service. ' At least fifty
of the number enrolled and not in the
service, will be exempt from duty, ma-
king our numbers now in the field,
about one-half our strength.

Appointments under the _Mrtfonsa Rev-
enue Tax Late.—Samuel J. Royer, of
Johnstown, Collector,- and Thomas P.
Campbell, of Huntingdon, Assessor of
the Seventeenth District, comprising
Blair, Huntingdon, Cambria and

counties.

J. SEWELL STEWART, Esq., has been
appointed Commissioner, and Dr. J.
S. Griffith Surgeon, for this county, to
examine men claiming exemption
from military duty.

John Scott, Esq.., and illajor Garrett-
son, arrived home this morning. Our
" boys" were delighted to sec them,
and they sent back about two-thirds
of the bounty money paid them.

Pon CoNonEss.—Arehibald McAllister,
of Blair county, was nominated for
Congress by the Democratic Confer-
ence, which met at Altoona on Satur-
day last.

Cor.. GEOMIE: D.uu•: /MS been very
successful in recruiting men for the old
regiments. His headquarters are at
Jackson's Hotel. Col D. has the rep-
utation of being an excellent officer.

HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MIL-
ITIA, Ilarr6burg, Aug. 27, 1.362.

GENERAL ORDER NO. 32
The time for making 'the draft in

this State is hereby postponed until
September 15th, 1862.

Until that time volunteers will be
received for the regiments in active
service before the last call for troops
was made by the President, and will
be credited to the township, borough
or preeitiet where they reside.

By order of A. Cr. CURTIN, Gov.
it.L. RUSSELL, Adjutant Gollelllt.

The National Tax-Law em-
bodying the organic sections; the gen-
eral and specific provisions; provisions
for the appointment and governance
of collectors, assessors and them assis-
tants; alphabetical schedule-list of ar-
ticles taxed, -with rates, eta., etc.

For sale at Lewis' Book Store
An assortment of CardPhoto

graphs at Lewis' Book Store.

,Finc Cigars nod Tobacco for
Sale at Lowis' Book Store,

- `*4^, -ANWIMMegf4

Our• Ar-my Correspolidenee.
CAMP WELLEs, Nr A,, NEAR 117:1111- 1

INGToN, D. C. Aug. 24, 1562. •
-

My duties are of such a nature that
I afhticl I shall not be hble to write
you as regularly as I desire ; however,
when 1 do write, I shall speak of facts
as they exist, and things as lace them.
Any blunders that may occur in my
letters, you ,will please overlook, a;

they will all be written in camp, amid
the excitement always attendant at
such places. I have so many things I
would like to speak of that scarcely
know where to begin, and to speak of
them all would swell my letter entire-
ly beyond the /imitsbf a newspaper.

In the first place. our regiment is
numbered the 125th Pennsylva»ia, and
is composed of six companies from
Blair county, and four from Hunting-
don, Our regimental are :J a-
cob Higgins, of Blair county, Colonel;
Jacob ~rink, of Blair county, Lieut.
Colonel.; J. J. Lawrence, of flouting-
don, Major; R. M. Johnston, of Blair
county. Adjutant; Win. M. Bailey, of
Blair county, Quartermaster; Rev. J.
D. Stewart,of Blair comity, Chaplin;
F. B. Davidson.sand Fay, Surgeons.—
We left Harrisburg on Saturday eve-
ning, the Ifith inst., at 1 o'clock, and
arrived in Baltimore at 5 o'clock Sun-
day morning. Wo got breakfast in
Baltimore at a Union Volunteer Re-
freshment Saloon, and at 8 o'clock
started for Washington, D. C., where
we arrived at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
halted in-the street below.the Capitol
building, and quartered there until
evening, when we were marched to a
shed at the foot of the street, and
quartered over night. Next morning
at 9 o'clock, we took up the line of
march, crossed the long bridge over
the Potomac, and advanced about 4
miles into Virginia, where we are at
present encamped, but it is very un-
certain how long we Shall remain
here.

shall not attempt to speak of all
the scenes and incidents we have gone
through since we left home, but only
note such as will be of the most inter-
est to those who read my , letter. I
must confess that I was much pleased
with the -appearance ,of Baltimore,
and very much disappointed in my ex-
pectations of Washington—in fact the
only building worth mentioning in the
Capital of the United States, is the
Capitol building itself; which is the
grandest. and most "ma,»ificent struc-
ture on the continent. would never
tiro looking at it, and admiring the
woundrons works of art. I am not
sufficiently posted to give a desription
of it; anyhow, it would be superfluous
on my part, as older and wiser heads
than mine have already given leng-
thy descriptions, but, in my opinion,
have fhllcn far short ofconvey=ingany-
thing like a correct idea of what the
building really is, and yet it is still un-
finished.

Togo back over a part of our journ-
ey here, I would say that the land be-
tween Baltimore and Washington is
barren and ,sterile, and lots every ap-
pearance of never having been proper-
ly cultivated. A greater portion of
the land lying along the route of the
railroad, is grown up with bushes and
briars, and looks as if the people of ,Ya-
ryland bad always paid more atten-
tion to treason to the Government
than to agricultural pursuits.

Virginia, as fitr as we have advanc-
ed into it, is one vast waste--one vast
encampment ground. Our regiment
is encamped in a held formerly occu-
pied by the rebels, and latterly, as
winter quarters for Union troops.—
The dwellings of some, of the inhabi-
tants in thisvicinity-have been desert-
ed, while others still remain and pro-
fess to be loyal, which I very much
doubt, although outside appearances
indicate nothing else. I believe, and
I assert it here, that our army will
never make much headway until a
more vigorous mode of warfare is
adopted by those in an therity—i. e.
drive everything before it,and destroy
everything that comes in its way.

I do not know when I have road
anything more gratifying to me, than
when.l took up the last number of the
Globe and read the letter from the pen
of John Scott, Esq. Would that the
people of the North were unanimous
upon the sentiments which he expres-
ses in that letter. Until such is the
ease, I fear the worst. As long as the
people of the North agitate political
questions, they need never hope to
crush this wicked rebellion. It grati-
fies me to know that he will never be-
come a tool to this bogus Democracy
which is trying to ride into power
while the majority of the loyal men
aro absent from their homes lending
their best efforts to save the Govern-
ment from falling into the hands,of
rebel horde.

Yon express my sentiments, and, I
believe, the sentiments of every other
nut in the Federal army, when yen
declare that you will "support no other
than an unconditional Union ticket,
pledged to the Government and a vigor-
ous prosecution of the war." I sincere-
ly hope the loyal people cf Hunting-
don county will respond to the call
you make in your last paper, for a
" Union County Convention to put in
nomination a Union County Ticket."
If the loyal people will only respond I
thinkenough have been left tothwarttho
designs of the sympathizers in your
midst. An "united action" must be
had, or you will be defeated. Exert
all -your influence in that direction, and
I feel confident that your efforts will
be rewarded with success.

The boys aro all well and in good,
spirits, with the exception of a few,
some of whom have a slight attack of
diarrhcca, caused by the sadden change
of water, while others are troubled
with bad colds. I would like to give
yon a short sketch of camp life, but my
letter has already assumed huge pro-
portions, and I will reserve it for some
future letter, provided I ever feel like
doinf, so.Below I append a correct list of the
officers and men of Co. If, I:3sthReg,t.
You will observe that quite a number
of changes have been made since We
left llhntingdon :

Captain—Wm. 11. Simpson.
First Lient.—W. C. Wagoner.
Second Lieut.— F. 11. Lane.

Sergeaa ts.
Ist Sergt.—Sohn P. N. Householder
2d do —Albert Flood.
id do —George Black.
4th do West,
sth do —Valentiue Brown,

Corporals.
Ist Coiporid—J.-B. Geissinger,

Ely 61,41)t. 2d C6rporal—David Hazzard
3d do —Sohn C4r. Corbin.
-.ItN do --Thomas Blake.
sth do ,—\i m. J. lianipsort
6tli B. Parrer.
Till do .—Wm. miler.
Stb, do —Ufrirk Paul.

G. Williamr,
1)111111tner—Woi. Friedley.
`lca. a.-,Lir—Sainuel Isenberg.

Eini
Boyes, George
Bryant, James
Brown .W..L-
Brown,- Jacob'
Barton, Thomas
Bryan„ chi] rI0:4 •

Bupp, 'Solomon
Boring John M.
Cunningham B.
Carothers Chas.
Co; tens Robt.
Cannon. John
Cypiker Thos,
Corbin Chas.
Dering, Valentine
Fulton, Alfred
Geist, Andrew
Graham Wm.
ITazzard, John
ilefrner, John, Sr.
llarvey,
ll:liner, Moses
Hall, James
Haugh Win'.
Hudson IlTm. U.
Hayes F. L.
Heifer John, Jr.
Isenberg;, David
Kay IV. J.
Kyler, David
Lane Wm.
Lewis, David D.
Lewis, John D.
McCracken Jos.
McClure A. A.
Morgan, Jacob

Moore,
Joseph M. Beek

geant Major.

ATES.

Mrico-re, John 0,
itehell Jas. A.

Moore, Joseph
iMycirs Wm.
Neff Wrn.
Owens, Richard
Protzman L.
Pride, Joshua B.
Riland, Alfred, A.
Reed W. 8., •
Richards Thos.
Steil Thos.
Switzer B. IT.
Snyder J. 11.
Syling, Lewis
Shorthill, David R
Snyder; Oliver W
Saxton, fl. Clay
Shriner Thos.
'States Wm.
'Shriner, John
Strickler W.m. R.
Shearer C. B.
Swoope, David
Shoemaker 11. F:
Trout, Brinkley'
Watson 11. C.
Witter, Josiah
Walker R. D,
IWalbeater J. 11.
Wright.Thos. •

kins Y.
Wagoner G. J.
Walker Win. C.
Young, Thos.
Young, J. B.

, James
or, detailed as SO.I

fret' TyKarst
sary Sergeant.

Hampton 0. Watson detailed as
Clerk to General Whipple.

I would add some very interesting
news, but as it would be " contraband,"
I desist for two reasons: First,—he-
cause I might get myself into trouble ;

second,—because it might be valuable
information to the rebels, and God
knows that I would be the last man to
do anything that might give aid and
comfbrt to those we have come to
fight. . _ _

&ailed as Commis

\.. T. '

'CAMP WELLES, Va .
Aug. 25th, 1:662.

sEncliANT's LETTER.
Locality of the 125th Regt., Pt. 'rel.—

Onipa nies Detailed.—Co. IL—Old
Acquat ntances.—"lye& in She
Milting."
Confidenee in God.— Roll: &c. &c,

DEAR C4.onf: :o—At the expiration of
upwards of two Alecks' hard labor,
night and day, I seat myself to inform
you and your many correspondents
our whereabouts at present. We arp
located about five miles from Washing-
ton city, beyond Arlitygtomficights, in
the mitrA of tented fields where new
regiments are coming and others leav-
ing daily.

One half of .Our regiment has bean
detailed for the purpose of learning
the heavy artillery drill. In selecting
the companies from the regiment for
that purpose, lots were masted. Un-
tbrtunately, (Jr rather, fortunately. Co.

drew blank. Tim remainder of the
regiment (it being five companies) are
almost hourly artleyed, by companies,
to some post of duty from camp, un-
known to the balance of LllO regiment:

Co, 11, with Captain Gregg, Lieu-
tenants John Flenner and Samuel F.
Stewart at its head, is a gigantic and
energetic company, learning military
tactics with rapid4ty. Many, of the
company being your old acquaintan-
ces and patrons we know that it will
delight you to hear that we are pros-
pering so well. Those of yodr ac-
quaintance especially upon the Lick
Ridges are enjoying excellent health,
under the circumstances, and join in
heart and hand in sending their best
respects to you ; feeling confident at
the seine time that they are confiding
in a true and loyal Union man who
has battled with your public organ for
the Union since the commencement of
the War, notwithstanding you had op-
position from those • that pretended to
belong to the same party which you
belong. But, friend Lewis, we say to
you that we oftentimes find wolves in
sheep's clothing and we are satisfied
that you have some such in your midst,
but front the sentiment and feeling of
the Union army their grave is dug and
their political career is no more,

The 125th Regiment, to which we
belong, is worthy of all respect froM
the good citizens of the Northern
States. They have established a sys-
tem of moral and religious regulations
which is unknown to .the history of
war. Such wo believe will produce a
good effect upon the belance of •the
Union army when they join with us.—
We feel satisfied that our prosperity
in war depends upon a firm reliance
upon the Supreme Being. With Elm
on our side we march to duty endu-
ring the hardships with that full con-
fidence that right is oars and if we fall
in the performance of this duty we

I feel satisfied that we but pass from the
troubles of this life to glorious man-
sions beyond the skies, where we nev-
er more shall hear the booming of can-
non, nor the clashing of arms.

I presume a roll of our Company has
not been furnished you yet, therefore

!'send a copy.
. .orrients.

Captain—Harry 11. Gregg.
Ist liieut.—.Tohn Mennen
2d Lieut.—Saml. F. Stewart

Sergeants
Ist—H. W. Renner. 2d—John W.

Lytle. 3d—G. F. Painter. 4th—Jesse
sth-111111CS Foster.

Corporals
Ist—Solomon S. Sillcnittem 2d

Valentine Crouse. 3d—Abner Lane,
4th—Pcter Carbon. sth—Wm. De
Grant. 601—Robert Wilson. 7th—
Samuel jletriek. 801—William Davis.

'usicians.
Wilson Gettys. Gco. W. Spa.nogle

fri7yaner.
David 11. Johnston

PRIVATES.,

A.urandt,•Jaeob Harris, 'William
A yres„Terry L. Howard, Thomas
Ayres, Wesley C. Harker, Andrew
BObblitz, Eugene Harper, J. L.
Bell, Alexander ICinyon, Alfred

reIMEIIMM

13rindlc, Cstus'
I3arkbolCler, Geo.
I3erkstresger, J. II
Bally, Samuel 0.
Bell, Jarues,A.
Bayard, David. -

-KC'efei-, John'
Kubde, Peter
Logan, Henry 0.
Long; Elijah
McCartby, John S.
Miller, Barton A.
Myton, Taylor.
Morrison, J. 13.
Miller, Peter R.
'O'Donnel, 0.
O'Donnel, Michael
Pardoner, Henry
Parker; William
Piper, Martin
Patterson, jno: 'M.
Quarry, John
Rorabaugh,Martin
Radk,7, ltan'r S.
Shaffer, David
Steele, Jacob G.
Spangler, Jerry
Shawley, Daniel
Sloan, James G.
Snyder, James
Sifndej-, David
Slack, John It.
'Wilson, Henry
Walsmith, John- -
Wiugate,, Alex.

Anderson
nuebaniiii,Robt. J
Couch, James A.
Cox, Joseph
Cram, Allison IL
Decker, Levi..
Decker, John
Davis, James IL.
Dcarfibld, Jas. II
Eckley, Jacob G.
Fink, Solomon
Garner, Michilel
Gregg, David
Gorsuch, N. 11.
Chiba han, Lewis
Hetrick, John
Might, J ackson
Hetrick, Samuel S.
Hock, Levi
Hammond, ;Il.ri•tin
Hartley, John

;littnuel
Hoover, Joseph
bunter, Robt. L

11
Win:ao, SVilliani

, John
roll occupying con-
lose.

This copy of our
siderable space, I ei

Thine, truly 11. W. IF
FT. RICLIARDSON, near Washington, 1August 27, 182.

Friend Lewis:—Since my last the
work of change has been learing.new
scones and actions for gazers and crit-
ics to enlistpartial judgment anti pre-
sumptive powers upon, but with all
the moving and jostlingabout, the Hun-
tingdon Co. Bible Company have in-
creasing confidence in the motives and
dispositions of each other. It would
seem unnatural for men to be unallied
in the good cause of protecting and re-
deeming this land of the free and the
home of the brave from the desperado
and traitor, 'but 'tis' a pleasure for
friends at home to know that there is
familiarity throughout the ranks—not
a fitmilittrity because of expediency,
but because all have an apparent de-
sire to make their comrades congenial
associates and profitable companions.
This being our object, we feel each oth-
or's cares and to each other friendly
aid afford; but while thus cherishing
social qualities ottren thusiasm has been
lulled from the high ascent to which
it had arisen, to dormancy and"repose
because the despatch in which we sail-
ed from the old borough to this termi-
nus was emblematic of a speedy jour-
ney toward the foe we Caine to meet.

however, the regiment has been di-
vided, five companies detailed to forts
for artillery practice,—the remainder
are acting picket duty in doubtful re-
gions. It has fell to our lot to be sta-
tioned here, for how long and for what
events, the eonjOauring of any but a
wise seer would be vain srlpporiitien..._
We came here on Monday, and on
Tuesday Captain James D. Campbell
paid us a visit with Jim Cunningham,
Sheppord Westbrook, and other of the
boys Trom the Forty-ninth, who Were
welcomed ist,i,'th gladness; seats were
given the boys on knapsacks, and in-
teresting stories of their advpntures in
the seven days battle in front of Rich-
mond was told us. They have return-
ed to their regiment at Alexandria on
their way with lien. Smith's division
to reinforce Gen. Pope. They look
some worse .of the wear, liaving, lostall their clothing but that on tile* in
the evacuation of the Peninsula.,We
hasp the honor to be colorcompany of
our regiment. George A. Simpson has
been promoted to color sergeant:4lnd
J. F. Conrad to nospittil Stewart!.

The health of the boys is good, not
a case out of our company in the hos-
pital yet, although many have had lit-
tle brushes, produced by the system Of
pagsing through a new ordeal, and at
present these are few. A few mifitites
ago the commander of the fort ,Ifere,
gave us orders to strike tents and move.This, however, I learn will not be exe-eatecl Until further orders are received,
which, doubtless, will be soon, as la-
test accounts say that the Regiment,
?ill but our company, has been concen-
trated at Fort Barnard, about a-mile
and a half from here.

August 28.--In haste I resume my
pen again. We are now quartered at
Fort Barnard with bright prospects of
meeting secession balls soon; every
man stands firm in the vindication of
true soldier sentiment, and I have no
fears of the Bible company relaxing,
when, by actions, they will have to tell
of what they are made.- Every man
has forty rotinds of cartridge in 'his
cartridge box, and each company has
in theircommissary one hundred rounds
for each man, and betterequipped sol-
diers than we are, could not be asked
for, therefore if at an early day we arc
summoned to meet the foe and arc
found inefficient, it will be because we
are yet in the incipiency of our soldier-
hood.

Since our stay hero, we bad the
pleasure of meeting Lieut. Chas. Hil-
debrand who was released from rebel
bondage on the 11th of this month.—
The Lent. looks well, bears the-ap-
pearance of a brave soldier and expects
to return soon to the honorable calling
of defending freemen's rights.

There is a forcible impression here,
in, others with my own mind that the
work of reformation has begun in the
135thRegiment. At present, Captains
Hostetter's, Gregg's, and Simpson's,
with those companies formerly men-
tioned, have adopted a regular order of
company worship, eight and morning,
in connection with prayer meetings
that are holdwith profitable results, at
stated periods. The singing of hymns,
through the regiment, are more fre-
quently- beard than that of trifling
songs. So do we move on the restless
tide of time, socking our Heavenly
Father's celestial abode, and asking
the people of God who know the value
of prayer and feel an interest in the
soldier, to lend an energetic faith in
our behalf at the throne of God's grace
while wo behold this unholy war as IL
is. If we are so situated I will let you
hear from us next week, bat it may be
I cannot, as my time is nearly all con-
sumed.

P. S.-7 o'clock, Friday noon.—We
are ordered to go in pursuit of a guer-
illa band, immediately.

Yours, &c.; •P. T: F:

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
- [Estate of Joseph Xightudne, <€ el.]

Letters teqamentat y upon the Instlull and testament
of Joseph Nightwine, Into of tho borough of Hunting-
don, deceated, horn been granted to the undersigned. Atl
pelsonli indebted cue requeeed to make immediate pay-
-1110111, and those 1111.011 g eIEIIIIO NN itt proont WWII proper-
ly tutthentiented to one

Aug. 27, 1662-1 t
DANID SNARE,

Excetdot•

Co. :11125thRegt, P. V.
The following is a correct roll of CO.

I, reeeived fronl Captain,-Thontas:
P.-ThOthits.

lst Liout:-.—Georgo Tl!omas.2d tieat:—John D. -Lee.
- •

;'•.24 -do '--110borb
.8(1 Alfred4th.- do -•- •Thoinits-t•'.
sth . do David Khattncle.

'CorpOats:
Ist Corporal—Wit. A. Keister.
2d do. Isaiah Foster.
3d do Edward IL Wirt
4th do Patrick Shannon
sth John -W-. Sour.

Johnf4-,k'Coder.
7th JohnlToiviird.
Bth do George. .

_ilfus Leta ns.
iit43(L i is'dr. nob stitf.

PRIVATES.
Allison, Samuel S.
Anderson, W.
Birge, lfirilliam=l(
Baker, :Reuben S.
Baker, Alfred P.
Bradley, Thomas
Brode, Abraham
Barnet. David
Corbin, Wm. W.
Coder, Simon
Corbin, Benj. P.
Coder, Samuel 6-
Couch, Porter
Clark, Thomas TT.
Clark, Thomas A.
Corbin, 11,91-lry L.
David, Benjamin
Decency, David P.
Gray, Daniel
Guardlock, Conrad
Hoffman, Jas. L.
Harris, J amen 8.,
~lawn, Herrits
Umiak, &Mae'
Harbison/ Andrew
lie]frigh Martin'
liarveY, John P.
Hall, Albert

- . • Womer

Hoover,Robert
Illonscholder„G.W.
iltiys, William M.
Han, George W. .
attrlcei•, Samnal -
IHanawalt, Wrim.
Jamison, Benj. F.

Martin", WilliaM
McLaughlin, Wm.
Milk, Solomon
Miller, FrederickNee; Henry
[Powell, Henry H.
Pope, William

IReady, • ; •Roupe, Theodore
Roupe, William
Ripple, George
Steel William 11.
'Sinkcy, Thomas
Seheck, John
Shaffer, Isaiah
Smith, Chris. A.
Snyder, Joseph
•Wolfkill; DatieF
Warfel,' Adam
Warfel, Henry C.

7 Isaac. . f• :• •

Soldieis.Carad fok.
Out of ~one. thousand-soldiers, one

hundred-and-% r are Si 61c ; this-, is the
constant proportion, as reported by the
Sanitary Commission. ;The autumn
always increases the number, -by rea-
son of the hot days and cool nights,
causing diarrhceas and dysenteries, of
every shade and degree. One yard
and a half of stout-woulen flannel, four-
teen inches broad, worn, from August
to November, tightly and ; constantly
around the abdomen,' iii such a way
that it, will be doable in the front, with
bits of tape strongly sewed on one
end, and about one yard from the other,-
according to the sine' of the person,
for convenience of trying, would do
more toward preventing 'bowel-com-
plaints among our brayo and self deny-
ing soldiers, than all known human
meariS 'besides: %ThiS tiimphi device
arrested the ottSet of:cholmin, in 'three
days, in one of the, largest divisions of
the Prussian army, when the terriblescourge last ,visitedtfiarope:: iLeVevc-
ry family who has a member in the
army, forward such ab article on the
instant of reading Ellis; if you can do
no better, send an old W01:11, petticoat,
for by reason of its softness and plia-
bility, it is better than -any thing else.
Let every mother who reads this, and
who may have no son or other rela-
tive- bravely battling for the perpetui-
ty of our glorious Union, send, one ab-
dominal bandage, to be given to some
worthy 'soldier Who has no mother, no
sister, do wife to exercise these kindly
cares for him. And let the generous
rich, of whom there are so many among
us—the Astor:7,, the Aspinwalls, the
llinturns, the .Stuart, Brothers, and
those like them—be asstircd that it is
impossible to spendmi equal amount
of money es etlleiently,,,M any other
way. 'One man-who'ha's been in the
army twelve mouths is worth now two
raw ecrui ; hence one dollar's worth
of good woolen flannel for one of them,
or even an old petticoat, by keeping
such a soldier-healthy-in -the field, will
be worth more thc 'fifty dollars
bounty paid for the tworecruits, under
the present. exigencies of the 'ease.

Winter is coming ; let the sisters
and mothers Of the soldiers begin to
knit two or three pairs of thick, woolen
socks, to be forwarded to each son
end brother by the • first of Ootoboit
let the toes and heels bo double knit-
ted, or sheathed with the blue cloth of
some worn-out coat or pantaloons,
cautioning the soldier to keep the toe,
nails closely trimmed, so as to prevent
the cutting of the socks.

Begin at once, and put up in quart
tin cans, to be forwarded at internals,
(for if sent in large quantitiesat a
time, they will be Wasted or two lav-
ishly used,) pickled cucumbers and
cabbage. Onions are represented by
physiologists to be among the most
wholesome and nutritious of all the
vegetable products, besides their im-
mediately invigorating and enlivening's
effects. I,f a•gallon of onions•could be
sent to each soldier, once a month, in
addition to a quart ofpickled cucum-
bers or cabbage, scurvy, already begin-
ning to manifest itself, would be un-
known. And if it could be felt bow
grateful a quart tin can of preserved
berries, tomatoes, or.fruits, would be
to a soldier WhO does not see such
things, preserved or fresh, sometimes
for months together, their sisters, and
mothers, and cousins, and wives would
spare no littlopains to prepare a good
supply for months to come, and would
begin to send them on the instant.-11;11's Journal of Health.

MARRIED,
On Thursday 28th ultimo, by Rev.

S. H. Reid, Mr. ISAAC ZIMMERMAN to
Miss REBECCA MORRIS, of Penn TONVII3
ship.

WAR FOR THE UNION
NEW ORLEANS, Sr. LOUIS, :51133111-11S,NORFOLK,Ar.,

TAKEN.—ASIIIIY SLAINt AND,TILE RACK-
BONE OF SECESII" BROKEN 1I !

lint while yon rejoice at the succors of our gallant
troop% mid the prospect of the Speedy downfall of the
Itel)01 Army, do not forget to call at thentore of

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
before purcbasing obtelsbere, and see oar new stock of
goals, consisting of.

Dry Goods, „

Groceries, ,
Boots nod Shoes,

• Cpreenaware,
Crochet yware,

. • Tobacco Sega., • ,
Dottie,'

Flitch,Shoulders,
Fish,

„ • . - ! r!alti
and a general assortment of notions, all of a blob are of-
fered ou reasonable terms for cash or produce.

Iluntingdoti, July-I,lBn.

M2M

PAPAPPIMAPA°:.
Eept. i..1562.

$5,75/
t 5.0033.12/$3,12K

.$1,306. -41,31
.780

Fancy and Extra FandlyPlonr.
Commonand Superfine....,,
St}e 'Flour
Corn Meal ,

ton
EMS. and Primo Ited -

ReCoytolprititio
Clovereeed;
Timothy,
Wool .

Hided

ME MEM
•—•—•••54,75

.

....,.55@57p1c
- 37* 1"1 -

'll3NTprqD
CORRECTED IVELIiIt:

Latta Calmly llottil -V-1 ,1, ,1•••, -.,..k;. 0@2,22
Extra do rp,cwt 2,00
11:hito Wheat 2 10 .

-Red-Wheat •

113
Cot n
Oatn
Clorarsded....
Flax.ed
Third Apples,
Rutter....
Eggs,
Laid
!Tam.......
Shoulder

7,2111
1,25

......

.Hlt4tittgdp'4:}Niquial
The Fall Term °Mils will commence September

lot. 1662, mel continue twenty•ono 'reeks, including oue.
week Of vacation „ ,

-

,A ilemobil yor.compktencteacherit Ti-ae induced ,thePrincipal is organizu . n sigilitlil4L scirtioi4 %host; ineyn-hers Will receive special4mitruction Inthe -Ikon andPRkeTICE of teaching. The members, on graduating, willbe entitled toa certificate commending them to the confi-
dence of those alto desire to employ teachers.

A sufficient 'mintier of instructors will no employed, to
malts n limper diiisfou of labor;and 'giverto each class
time for drilling—on illupartaut eliiment'in successfultenoning.

The government of the bchonl shalt be each os will brae
promote the progress of each pupil, and the general Inter.est of the alien, schooL

Thu PrincipoT Nv 41 endeavor to flanlablits pupils %lin),
facilitlea furacquiling a through edlicatioo,

Common English 8ranche5..........
Higher
Languages and pure Bluthematica
lneidentall

LIITIIPa P. WIIIPPLII,
Huntingdon, July, 9,1862-2tn. Principal

wv.ficsims,r2cAriuNAWO24e
To the School' ijii•echors:and Teachers. of

liuntingdon, County
The Annual Vgatnlnatfonof applicanis for the schools

of the several districts of thiscounty, will ho held as fol.
..

~

Wnlker; "-
".. ,r• ••~Sept.' 6, nt 51eC,onnellstown.Dublin, " 9, at Shade Gap,

Tell, . .' 10,at Unionschoolhouse,
Springfield, ' • •

" 12,at Meadow GAP.Clay., . . u 19,0 t Scottsville.il.releison, 5... ' "_ : ' .1.0, at liulon.schoofbOvi ,Oneida, " 17,nt Centro Union S. 11.
Janette,. " 10,nt Poll Crown ,9„ 11.
Penn, " 19, at Moritleiburg. •:

,110ponell, --
" 20, at Collets Rum - -

Carbon, " , 23, at Dudley. ~ ,
~

_
Tod, . ~ I i ; 1, " • • '25, at "Plmillirg, ' -

In malfing.ouI tile above list wo have not been ablo kit,
consult, tlio wisjws of the directors and- eitizent ofalt the.
districts, but, if the Umo-find place fixhd for any of tin",
examinations he objectionable, they will bo changed al
the suggetition; of:directors jf-they,Will-notify us framed!.
ately. flicalitinntintis will commence of 0 o:Cjeck,i.Dlrec•
tors arehspecially invited to be present.

, ,R. MeDIVII.2., •
Co." Supt.Iluatlnv,don, July 16

A FARM
ATiPRIV.:4.:TE;SitE.

. , . •

N-NrlLL'be sold- At private Saler a farm,
in Union townshlpilluntingdon comity,- the en.

tate of Jacob 11.Slitter, 'deceased, contalning3oo acres, 18D
of which are cleared and -In a good stato of cultk
cation, and mall Watered. The improvements
mentwo-dory (rains house, a log barn, and other
outbuildings, With a good spring near the haute.,
a largo apple orchard and a peat variety of °floc hind.offruit ofthe best quality. ' •

. .-Terms will be made reasonable: - • •
l'esschsion will be gicen•on tiro lkt of Arprilneltr. :,

Forfurther information apply to MARY 15111,1.1111, 1 1r
ing on Om ptelltitiC2.' ' .FJ TilN,f4 ledVete,

• et .`061Y•1:::.0 Vfii•

lalirROAD.
TIME ON LSAVING OS TRAINS

'WESTWARD. I RASTWARD:

I ;_, m5l ',.
;... ct rt „...
--.

, "I ..- ST.I. T/ON B. PI 4 .

V ..1 c , ° r
:4'n • - - - &gi -'.

-:n. ^-i . :a
S. 'el st

,m.l r. m.l A.51 1 : 1 I P. 111.1 0.15,1 A.M....
4 31 INewton llnmilton, 0 48
4 39 0 01 31): Ullinti,...........mil 9.40
1. 51 ....4. Mill Creels, ,

- ,i,..1 925
5 08 0 56 0 20 Hantingdon, 9 50 212 913
5 21 Petersburg, 9 37 8 58
5 321 ...... Barrenl 8 50
559 0 59ISpi nee Creek 9201 ,842
B 55 , ..-.....binph11m0rb,...J....... 827
601 • 7'19 'l`yeane, • ' '9 071 ' 818
6 15 Tipton,....-.. ......... . 8 59 8 09
ft 20 Voqtflrict.,.. "- -

, 8 OS
625 730 1641's min; 862 - 752
0 45 9 05 7 60 Altoona, 8 40 I 00 7 45
5.14. i.st, s.:s.'
Accommodation Train airiVca' -at 1250 and Inures At

.20 P. N. ..

IME=EI

TTUNTINGDON&BROADTOP
RAILROAD.-CIIANGB OF SCHEDULII,

On runt after T
Trains will urrlvo

UP TRAINS,

linrsdny,_Juilo 2Gth; I86; Patietiger
tuadepalifaipliowe: .

1:10i7N TitATLISI
lEEE=
MICE

6 20
b

LE 6 101,‘B,
7 00
7 10

LE 101
7 00 9 32
710 940

4r. 7 20 400 06

M=
Morifg Evi, teg•

• AM) P.M.I P.M.'-
SIDINGS. 1.

pluntinmlun,
31cConuellstown,.....
Pleasant °toy;
Mroltleaburg,
Coffee Run,

IRougl3 ,L . Ready,....,.
Coto,

.lilsher's Summit,.r ,/,Staton,
Iltiddlesburg,.
Plopottell,..
-'l.?i•-'

ARI 2 301A87
12 10112 02
11 46
11 80 '

11 22
11 10
11 0$
20 50 RE

10 0

Ix 10' 15 E 8

rtaxton air.l 0- 50r.Coo!moot,' 10 00
Crawford, 10 25
Dudley, sai 10 15 Is
Iflroad Top City

READING RAIL ROAD:
SUMMER ARRAMEMENT,

GREAT TRUNKLINE FROM.THE
North and North-West fat PIIILADELPEGE,

"corm, Remus°, Pm-rolls; LBRA2GER, ALLEttiattct, I,Asrox,
50.. se.

'Duthie leave HARRISBURG for PlittAnctrats, 'Slaw-Vona,
MEIDING, SordsVU.l.o, and all Intermediate Stations, at
A. M., and 1.40 I'. 11.

NEW-Yong Express leaves llARRisitur.Gnit 1,25 A, V, la,

riving at Nrsc-Yottr. at B.Bf the tame morning.
Fares from Ilimusaurto To Now-YORK, $5 00; to Pane

ADELefils, St 3 25 and $270. Baggage checked through.
Itetatuing, leave Mar-Tons at 0 A. 35, 12 Noon, and Et

P. Al., (Prrrsatmou Expßcs9.) Leave SIGULpELPHIA at 8
A. 51., and 3.15 P.51.

Sleeping ears in the NEW-YORK EXPRESS TRAINS,tlicOuglt
toand ft oat Prrrsumma without change.

Passengers by tha CATAItIBBA. Rail Bond leave PORT
CLINTON at 4.45 A. DI., for PIIILADELPLEIt and eil Interne.
ditto Stations; and at 3.00 P. 11L, for riIIiABELPIIIA, Now,
Town, and all Way Point,

Trnine leave YOrThrtitatat 9,00 A, M., and 2.15P. DI., for
Pam tostrmA and Nriv-Yona.; anti at. 5.2 0 I'. 51., for
Annum( and PORT CLINTON only, deINIGOCCINF for Pim
'GROTC and with the CATMISSA Rail Bond.

An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves Racaina al
13 A. 51., attri returns from PHILADELPHIAat 5 P.M.'

d All the above trains ran daily, Sundays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves PopTSVELER at •7.30 A. PI, an 4

PHILADELPHIAat 3.15 P. 51.
Consinc.vrtoB, MILEAGE, SEASON,and BECIIRSION TWEETS,

at reduced rates toand from all points.
G.-A. 131COLLA,

General Superintendent,Juno 3, 1.332

PAPER PAPER! PAPER I n
Tracing Paper,

Repression 'Paper, •

Drawing Paper,
Deed Papor,

Tissue Paper,
Silk Paper for Flowery,

Perforated Paper,
Bristol Board,

Flat Cap Paper.
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial /Nom Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Edged Lotter and Noto Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note raper,

White and Colored Card Paper, in I'aake and Sheets,
For sato at LBW'S' Book, Stationery• and Merle Storn.

THE REST
STOCK OF FINE STATIONERY,

LADIES' AND GENTL.E*I7f4III7,`

EVER RECEIVED IN rt ?IT 4 lip y,.

CAN NOW BF! HAD
AT LIMS' BON, 'STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE

T 711„ „ coma,
TASSELS, tf7a,

and BAILEY'S ,V.IXTURES,
A handsome assortment just received and for sale at

LEWIS' BOON, STATIONERY b *USW inOltr,

g r
o

12 00

r. zu
5 3.1

Lc I 201
7 40
7 d 8
8 03
8 20
820
8 90,
8 4
9 09
9 lei
9 35
0 21


